We applaud the efforts of ETV, Tuki, and the Rickshaw Bank (RB). Each, in its own way, provides vital products or services to the people. Without their work, the relevant users would certainly be less well off. ETV offers a reliable way to get safe water. Tuki creates jobs in rural areas and sells lamps that meet owners' needs in a sustainable way. RB began by giving marginalized rickshaw pullers access to ownership of their rickshaws and went on to create a variety of social services. These organizations and others like them are making a difference. We are particularly impressed by the cogent arguments about technology choice in the beginning of the ETV paper. We admire the positive values and motives of the three entrepreneurial organizations.
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We wonder further if, in the cases of the Solar Tuki and ETV, the scope of what the projects hope to accomplish has been clearly defined and limited to an achievable level. In many appropriate technology development projects, leaders set out both to produce an affordable, useful product and to create good, sustainable employment opportunities in the community. The Solar Tuki demonstrates both of these goals: it aims to alleviate the energy/lighting problems that many Nepalis face, and it is fabricated locally, creating new jobs in manufacturing, as well as in service, repair, marketing, distribution, etc. These goals are laudable but a project model trying to meet both goals faces significant obstacles.
Appropriate technology products are generally targeted at bottom-of-thepyramid consumers with little, if any, disposable income. It can be very difficult to design a useful product that is cheap enough for impoverished consumers to purchase but still creates a large enough profit margin to provide the equally impoverished producers with a living wage. Nearly all development organizations have limited time, resources, and expertise. In order to succeed, most project leaders have to make a trade-off: is their primary mission to create local jobs, thus justifying the use of more costly, labor-intensive production and distribution methods? Or is it to get as many pieces of technology into the community as possible, even if that means centralized production abroad? In other words, is the Solar Tuki a means for creating workplaces, or is it a solution to rural Nepal's illumination problem? Is ETV's primary purpose helping "young people at social risk" or is it distributing water pumps? Determining, even deciding, project priorities at the outset is vital to strategic decision-making and can be essential to a project's longterm success. Success, in fact, cannot be determined without prior knowledge of alternatives.
DESIGN PROCESS
It is crucial that the end user be actively involved in the design of any development project. For technology-based ventures, this means involvement in both the design of the final product and the project organization. Too often, well-meaning engineers and development professionals come at a problem with preconceived notions about how to solve to it. For example, RB's light weight hollow-tube rickshaw chassis was evidently an innovative design, but proved non-functional on the streets. Significantly, it was the rickshaw pullers-not the IIT engineers or the RB employees-who were able to identify the flaw in the design.
Similarly, solutions that are technically viable may be culturally inappropriate. ETV's choice of a rope pump, a technology long known in the region, may reflect a desire for user acceptance. Working closely with local clients is often the only way for project leaders to recognize and design for these cultural complexities. Involving end-users has the added benefits of building trust with the community and promoting the adoption of a new device. Employing end-users may create long-term jobs. Of the three cases, we only know details about how the RB rickChristopher Bull, Barrett Hazeltine, and Nicholas Stoker shaw project was implemented. The implementation did involve end-users and did succeed. As the ETV paper points out, successful implementation depends on many factors besides technology. We know of no better way for designers to learn about these factors than by involving end-users.
PROJECT SCOPE
When we consider the three case studies, we are unsure of the extent to which the users were involved in the design process. Did Tuki work with village groups to come up with appropriate ways to assemble the solar lamps, or even to determine whether such lamps would be worthwhile? Did they offer rural people alternative designs and heed the advice they received? We know rickshaw pullers gave significant advice after the first RB model broke, but we could not tell from the RB article how or to what extent they interacted with the IIT engineers in the early stages of the design-often the most crucial time for determining the scope of the final product. The ETV article does not describe their design process: Is the rope pump a standard and traditional design in parts of Argentina but not known in this particular village? There is a delicate balance in the design process, between the expertise of an external designer and the needs of users. This balance is even more delicate when the designers and the users are separated geographically or culturally.
Project leaders have another important question to ask themselves: What is being promoted? Is it a technology that appears relatively benign but may have adverse long-term consequences, such as discarded fluorescent tubes in Nepal? Or is it a technology that traps human beings in an obsolete technology, such as rickshaw pulling? (One could also argue that human-powered rickshaws are environmentally benign, easy to maintain, and create employment, and that they may have been phased out in places because of a prejudice toward "modern" technology.) Project leaders risk promoting a particular technology rather than solving a problem: "If the only tool you have is a hammer, everything looks like a nail." We see a hint of this approach in the ETV rope pump story: in order to make their pump work in La Puna, ETV workers had to travel "hundreds of kilometers" away to find appropriate wood for the pump. Later on, the ETV project leaders explain that it is difficult to partner with local organizations because "few of them are directly involved in solving water problems." Perhaps this suggests that retrieving water is less of a concern for the local population than ETV believes? FINANCIAL MODEL Without a sustainable financial plan, it is difficult for an organization to have a long-term influence. RB has a viable financial model and we will not comment on it further, but we do have several concerns about the Tuki financial model. First, the motivation for a customer considering buying a solar lamp is based on the difference between the cost of conventional fuel (kerosene) and the monthly installment for the Tuki. The price of kerosene is tied to both the price of oil and distriinnovations / winter 2010 97
innovations / winter 2010 bution cost. Either cost could drop, if, for example, supplies in the market increased or the roads that facilitate distribution were improved, and that drop could make the product unattractive to the customer. Second, a business model based on importing components and assembling them locally will require a good deal of working capital. We presume the investor supplying the capital funds will want her money back in a reasonable time, which will affect the cash flow. A capital investment in tools and assembly space will also have to be made, although this will probably be less than that required for workin-progress inventory. It would seem prudent when working in emerging economies to try to minimize capital expenditures. A third issue is the trade-off between creating employment and adding cost to the consumer, as we mentioned above; this is the same issue at the heart of the "Buy American" exhortations. It sounds like 36 percent of the cost to the consumer is allocated to manufacturing in the local area. Could the price be materially reduced if production was centralized, even by importing assembled lamps? How important is it to the organization to create local manufacturing jobs? As decisions are made on how to allocate costs among different stakeholders, the trade-offs become obvious.
We have different concerns about the ETV financial model, perhaps because we do not understand it in detail. Is it selling rope pumps produced by wayward urban boys for the benefit of the rural poor? Selling pumps to the poor has a low potential to pay the producers a living wage, and also pay for materials and support the organization.
DISTRIBUTION STRATEGY
Making a new product available to customers is often the most difficult aspect of technology innovation-a concern we have about ETV rope pumps. For Tuki, perhaps its biggest contribution will simply be having lamps available for purchase in villages; distribution may provide the needed competitive advantage if the quality of the Chinese imports improves or if the manufacturer adds a five-year warranty. At the same time, we are not sure that the current kerosene vendors can be mobilized to sell solar lamps. Proper training may be difficult, but it is important to pay attention to those who will actually be dealing with customers. We applaud RB for not only distributing rickshaws conveniently but also bringing other social services-health care and microfinance-directly to users. Once again we see a trade-off: between giving attention to the actual device and to other forms of support, whether or not they are directly tied to the product. Much of the support RB offers is only loosely related to rickshaws.
SCALING
Scaling is the capacity for an organization to grow efficiently. RB can scale by bringing to market the various carts described at the end of the article. If Tuki establishes a distribution network, it can add other products to its line, perhaps other devices powered by the solar panels. For ETV it seems that scaling simply means finding a more effective way to distribute rope pumps.
Scaling-up brings new implications for development. Does the project lead to further improvements, beyond those created by the device itself? RB seems to be making this happen, with health care and microfinance. Another direction for RB might be to start employing some of the pullers as fabricators ("employ," not "train"). That approach would address the issue of a possibly shrinking market as scooters, auto rickshaws, and now the Tata Nano take over. Can the people who sell and service Tuki lamps leverage their new skills and cash into other businesses? Whatever the intervention, it should improve people's livelihoods.
A major concern as service organizations grow is mission creep: the tendency for organizations to lose sight of their original mission as their projects grow and develop. Mission creep can occur in appropriate technology projects when project leaders lose sight of their stakeholders and focus on improving the technology rather than people's lives. It is an easy trap to fall into-funders are enamored of recent technological developments, writers glamorize and report on exciting new products, and end-users tend to prefer what is new and glitzy. But leaders of organizations must take care to ensure that the adoption of advanced technology also advances the project mission.
Rickshaw Bank's Soleckshaw is an instructive example: Is the organization being drawn into a technology (the solar piece) that will have only marginal benefits to the pullers? Who benefits from a solar rickshaw? Who bears the cost? The Soleckshaw will have a much higher cost and the benefit to the user, from an engineering perspective, is negligible: it will take more energy to move the weight added by the panel, motor and batteries than the vehicle-mounted collector will be able to capture. Furthermore, the article seems to suggest that there is no shortage of people willing to pull rickshaws in India. So, if the benefits of the Soleckshaw appear to be marginal, why would an organization like RB or IIT invest time and capacity in developing such a technology? Perhaps because solar energy appeals to technologists-the colleagues at the engineering school. It also appeals to funders who appreciate pitches about renewable energy, green jobs, the triple bottom line, etc. But it does not benefit the client. The Tuki article does not detail the features of the Tuki solar lamp, but we hope that they are all genuinely needed by the endusers.
FINAL WORDS
These three projects approach the problem of improving people's lives in different ways. Tuki focuses on distributing an existing technology. RB focuses on a new financial model, albeit with a significant technological contribution, and ETV on a philosophy for development. Tuki asks how to make the technology available, and RB asks how to make ownership possible. ETV asks how we can leverage our assets and network to build user capacity. All identify dimensions in which appropriate technology and development projects can fail, and each, in its own way, tries to overcome these potential failures. Some themes reoccur in each approach.
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Another theme is development of the organization. How can an organization grow without losing its sense of mission? How can it adapt to a changing set of needs and resources? For example, can the RB model be extended to motorized rickshaws? Of course the financial constraints-initial cost and available capital-would be significant, but the real issue is how rickshaw pullers would be affected. A related problem is multiple missions: is ETV primarily a distributor of products, an employer of marginalized youth, or something else? Their expressed concern about their partners' focus on things other than water is relevant here. The history of RB shows, however, that an organization can accomplish much good by enlarging the strategy for accomplishing its mission.
These articles were, at once, inspiring, humbling, and thought-provoking.
